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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
Publis hed by Stude nts of Rollins C ollege
Volume 32
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STUDENTS WIN
,_ _R_ev_i_e_w_s·-·-·-·+
A.-K. AUDITION
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ROLLINS CO-ED LIBERAL CLUB
i GETS FLA. U. D. C. RE-INAUGURATED
GOLD MEDAL
ON CAMPUS
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By WHITING HALL

The 11 Ai r-Your-Troubles" depart ment of th is column has bee n listening to the lament of one of our
professors concerning t he abuse of
the conference plan. It seems that
some of his colleagues are giving
his students so much outside work
that the s tude nts are working on
other courses t han his, in his class,
during the tim e for study. Mayor
Walker, s omething mus t be done
about this. We are under the impression that about twenty-three
and a half h ours of each day is
spent by oul'Selves in mental anguish. But possibly we
are prejudiced.
The wily pigskin has been attracting our noti ce, other than editorially. \Ve have been dy ing for
dear old Rollins but had r eceived
no favorabl e notice from the
coaches until the other day during the practice scrimmage with
Orlando. \Ve had just worn ourselves a ~omfortable groove in the
bench when Sam Graham came
up and as ked us how it wsa coming out.
"Nothing to nothing," was our
reply, after -a moment of calculation.
A -look of \lleasure sprt!:ad over
Sams face. "Well," he beamed,
"you can keep score, can't you!'
We have spent sleepless hours
trying to find a hidden meaning.
Rat Court has been reopened to
spectators. The passing of this opportunity for an amusing Thursday evening would have been deplorable. If laughs are actually
healthful, there is one Amazon on
the committee who does T. C. more
good than a month at the sea shore
' and we don't mean Coney I sland.
You might add the eighteen day
diet to that, if you like.
Another obvious 1·eason for the
Ratmittee (note Winchell influence. Thats what comes of reading the "Brooklyn Daily Eagle")
is that it makes acquaintance with
lovely co-frosh a mere matter of
Button-rat-what's-your-name.
Consider this an application for
the first vacancy on the R. C.
Several people congratulated
this column on las t week's effortproving they read the title and
stopped.
Bill Rice, not knowing T. C. was
in the room, gave his actual opinion. Rapie1·s or sawed off shotguns,
Bill?
What about a . campaign for the
establishment' of lounges in the
library? This movement should receive support from all loyal Rollins students. If this gets enough
support, a rider to supply free beer
and cigarettes might J:>e thrown in.
The man who built the present
chairs had little love for his fellow man.

Thelma Gaskin and
Robert Currie
Chosen
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Rollins students again sh owed
th eir versality Thursday evening,
October 12, when representatives
of the Conser va tory of Mu s ic carried off the prizes in the Atwater
Kent audition from r adio s ~ti on
WDBO in Or lando.
Miss Thelma Ga skin, soprano, a
special student at the Conservatory, won f irst place a mong the
women, and Rober t Curr ie, a n A.
B. student, was fir st among the
m:;~ntes tants from four counties,
Orange, Lake, Seminole and Brevard, took part in the local audi-
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JUNIORS CHOOSE
_, OFFICERS
29 30

,
tion. There were 13 girls and 9
boys entered.
Dr. Clarence C,. Nice, director
of the Conservatory and ch.ah·man of the audition committee,
Sophs Also Elect
made the announcements and explained the competition. The public, which had 60 per cent of the
vote, met at the Soros is hous e in
berS
Orlando where Judge Arthm· McKean and Judge Cheney were in
Wednesday morning following
charge. The professional judg'es, chapel the Junior class met in
:~ot haatd a4n0othpeerr cp~natceofantdhe hveoa~ed, Knowles 507 for election of officers.
the contestants over an AtwaterKent machine. Those competing
Bill Reid, laS t year's president,
were in the WDBO studio at t-he called th e meeting to 0rd er fot•
Fort Gatlin hotel.
its first assembly of the year.
After the 22 contestants . had d' Norn~nati;ns were m~de, regul~r
sung, the "call backs" were made f;:;;:s:::re 0~::~:: : an th ese O by te lephone communication wi th
the "public" at the Sorosis house
Bill Reid, president; Nick Dickand the professional judges. Six inson, vice president, Bob Ste,en'i,
girls were call ed back to sing secretary; Al Rashid, treasurer.
again, five of whom are stuUenLs ::::h ~~~:~:ns::
~:psre~~~c:_
at the Conservatory, and three
"ere
Rolli·ns
tives
for
Student
Council.
\
boys • two Of Whom ·•
Sophomores, too, met for elecrepresentatives.
Rollins Conservatory students tion of student representatives on
Continued on Page 2)
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
(
Betty Rathbone and Roger Holt
were voted to represent the Soph·
omore class at the f irst official
Student council meeting called by
Lefty Moore, president, for Thursday afternoon.

Council Mem-

c~::s

GAMMA PHI'S
HOLD OPEN
HOUSE MONDAY
Faculty and Students
Attend This
Function
The

fraternity

and

sorority

FIRST STUDENT
COUNCIL MEET
HELD THURSDAY
·
Ath letrc
d A
Commrttee an
SS.
Funds Discussed
union

.

'

Thu rsday morning at 10 o'clock
uLeft y" Moo r e presiden t of the
Stud ent A ssociation, call ed the initial r egular meeting of the Stu•
dent Council to order in t he Dea n's
office.
A special m eeting wa s called
last week to confer with the Rat
Committee, appo inted by this body.
Besides the officers of the association and council members the
(Continued on Page 2)

NEW FRATERNITY
D L d,
fO ~ an • NOW ON CAMPUS

Q

n

Practicaily the entire body of
students and fa culty of Rollins
college as well a s a good many
towns people wi ll form a motor-

club which has for its aims the
promotion of the interests of RolIins college and the eult ivation of
friendship among its members.
Membership in the new organization will be drawn from the four
undergraduate classes and it will
seek to combine 3 group of men
each of whom have outstanding
ability in different lines of activity. It w ill be non-secret in its
order and invitations w ill be ex-

dents. Any town people who in- tended from time to time to vartend to join the motorcade and ious people to attend its meetings.
will have room for one or more
Two other "X" clubs have made
students are requested to telephone
th eir appearance in hiS t ory, th e
92 ·
moS t important one being th e one
:::.~~~::::::::::~.:::~::=::::.i:::::::::~:::~~::.i:::= :~~.: : : : :::::= :~: : ;o~ formed by Thomas Huxley which
============- included among 0th er members
names drawn this week. If so, it is Herbert Spencer, Darwin and
immediately followed by a lucky about six others all of whom were
star and hidden semewhere in the advanced thinkers and scientists.
lines of this issue of The Sand- This club during its thirty-five
spur.
years of existence made a name
Search for your Lucky Star- for itself in the political and sciwhen it appears rem ember that it entific fields of England during
is the high sign for you to enjoy the latter part of the nineteenth
Two students ' names a re picked a free show. Merely cut it out century.
Among the founders of th e "X''
at random each week to receive and present it a t the window of
the Baby Grand theatre. It pays club at Rollins are: Robert E.
fr ee ticket s fo·r the Baby Grand.
(Continued on Page 2)
YOURS may be one of the two to r ead the Sands pur carefully!

Have You A Lucky
Star?

m~ol~~·::e;:·a~;e~e:;d v~os: ! -s~ee7.~ ,_,'.••,,:''·i
t he predominant note of decor a\ tion, while r efr es hm ents of punch
a nd cookies wer e served in the
dining room at t he conclus ion of •
the ins pection tours
;

·
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Faculty Committee Condemns Rollins pirit

The large number of students
and faculty members which turned out for the first meeting of the
Liberal club Monday evening, October 14, in the economics room,
proved to what a great extent Rollins is progressing in its campaign
for 11 open-mindedness."
The meeting was conducted under the efficient leadership of
Mary Lee Korns who gave a summary of the clubs work during the
preceding year. Nine meetings of
the Liberal club were held in t he
first
year of its existence. The
to create interest in this hitherto
very obscure battle of the Civil topics for di scussion at these
war and to show how much more meetings included religion, socialought to be thought of it by ism1 the race question 1 and liberthos e still anxious to understand alism at Rollins.
the military manouvers of that
Miss Korns defined the organizastruggle.
tion as "a group having a comThe battle of Olustee was fought mon interest centering around an
sometime during the spring of attitu,\e of open-mindedness to1863 in the vicinity of Olustee, ward pertinent problems and havwhich is a small town near Jack- ing for its purpose an unprejudiced
sonville. The battle wP.s quite an study and a free discussion of all
important one for, had the Union sides of the question." She emforces been successful in the en- phasized the fact that the Libercounter, they would have gained a l club was run by means of incontrol of Florida through its formal arguments rather than
1
principal city, Jacksonville.
fo1·mal debate a nd that student
The gold medal is to be awarded participation was emph asized by
in Jacksonville on October 17, by limiting faculty discussion. In
the president of the Florida Divis- short, the Liberal club is an inion of the U.• ri. C. The theme strument by which each student ,
which was about 2,000 words long may take part in his own educais to be put in pamphlet form 3nd tion.
distributed to all the high schools
Dr. Holt g ave the first speech
throughout the state of Florida of the evening. He took up the
through the kindness of the F lor- s ub ject of liberalism as he had
ida Hii.todcuJ Society. It is hoped doni: at the first meeting of thP_ _ _
that t his will stimulate interest gro up last year.
among the students and arouse 1· n
"Youth is essentially liberal or
Fl
d'
\V
a t"
as
t hem t he desire to recreate
o~- ra ica 1.
e gr~w conserv ive
idas living past and find what it we grow old. Time checks enthu scontains.
j come
iasm but not idealism, so you be_______
conservative in most lines oI
thought, yet you always remain
radica l in your chosen field. One
gradually learns to accept, yet I
would not give a cent for a yo ung
person who was not eit her liberal
or radical.
"Radicals can think but cannot
act. Thinking is done by men who
(Continued on Page 2)
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STUDENTS FROM
11 COUNTRIES
AND 27 STATES
Florida Leads in En-

N. Y.
Second

rollment;

Is

Although it has an enrollment
only 300 students, Rollins co 1-

Last Saturday the Rollins football team met defeat at the hands of
Georgia A. & M. The team did its best. The student body, apparently
forgetting that defeat at the hands of a worthy opponent is not inglorious,
· II y. Th e
r eceived th e squad upon its return to Winter Park most apat het1ca
previous Monday the f eeling wa s differ ent.

This "fair weather" s uppohrt,

thl·s attitude of mind that victory is everyhing, is contrar y to all t at

is fin est and best in the Rollins tradition.

Therefore be it resolved that the social committee of the faculty is of
the opinion that the test of true sportsmanship and real college spirit is
ACTIVE support by everyone at all times, in defeat as well as in victory.
And be it furt her resolved t hat t his Committee condemns without reser vation the lack of this support t o the team and to Coach McDowall by
the student body, foll owing t he result of the game Saturday.
And be it yet fur t her resolved t hat a copy of t h ese reso I uf ions be pu b-

Iii

Porto Rico, and Hawaii, Dean
Winslow S. Anderson has reported to Pres ident Hamilton Holt.
!
Florida is r epresented by 148
s tudents thi s year, and the remainIll ing 50 per cent come from outside
the s tate, the s tatis tics r eveal.
New York rank s second on th e li st,
with 37 enrolled. ' Ohi o is third
i' with 18, North Carolina, Penn i,sy lva nia, and Conn ecticut are tied
for fourth pl ace with seven each,
and I11in ois and Mi ssouri a r e next

i

11

ii

in ~i::t ~:;; : ~: :~:~ama ar e each
r epresented by fiv e native sons
or dau g hte r s ,and \Viscons in, Geor• g ia, Michigan and New J ersey ha ve
fo ur each. Maine is r epresented by
'1 t hree, and the s tates wi th two
r epr esented each thi s year are
t
New Hamps hi re, W eS Virg ini a,
•• Iowa , Indiana, Virgini a, Kansas
and Colorado. Ot her states repre-

ii

II
II

II
,

II

sented by at lea st one stud ent each
a re Ca li fo r nia, Sout h Carolina,
Neb raska and Rhode Isla nd.

nd8
st
th
An im pr ess ive candle-ser vice in
lished in The Sa
PUl".
J apan, w i
two
udents enKnowles Chapel Sunday ni gh t
DEAN BING HA M,
rolled 1 leads the fore ign count ri es
th
st
ma r ed t he begi n ning of a n ew
l\'IISS H UG HES,
on
e
li ' which a lso includes
1
year for Y . ,v. C. A. Wi t h Mary ii
l\'IISS :McKAY,
H unga ry, Germa ny, Canada, Ausnd
1
Boyer singi ng uo, Come All Ye ~.~.:
:MRS. GAGE,
•,'·•, tria Switze rl a ' Russi a , Syria ,
F aithful'· an d Frances Vallette at ,.;
ltaly and Cchechoslovakia. Most
the pia no the new members (numlVIISS GARTLA ND
of the foreign students, it is a n·1 d "
M R. MASON
· nounced, are holders of excha nge
beri ng app roximately eighty) fie !: ._;_
fellowships appointed in cooperinto t he darkened chapel a nd rev- 1
ation with the Institute of I ntererently p ledged their faith in ~i
national Education.
lighting their candles at n tall
~
2
(Continued on Page 2)
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~BEAT STETSON!

WINTER PARK
GREETS COLLEGE
WITH RECEPTION

U~:;: n:: ~::;:,s tec:~~er e~;~":o~;tr~!!~ Town and Gown
I

At the regular weekly meeting of the Social Committee of the faculty ,
Monday afternoon, the following resolution was adopted unanimously:

Open-mindedness

Ruth Hazelton Cole, s enior member of Phi Mu fraternity and active in many organizations on the
Rollins campus, won the gold
medal for the best theme IS, ubmitted to the Florida History contest .
This contest wa s sponsored by
the United Daughters of the Confederacy of Florida. It was open
to any Floridian who cared to
write an essay of the "Battle of
1
O ;~:ee;:rpose of the contest was

~'l::~:~:~:~::,.,Mww,......,,.::,u...,:..=
. .:::,.,: ;, ., .:,.:,:.,;.:,...: ;====:::"":::"":::'"': :"•;: ·•: :"":!"":;:":;:~: :~::::::::::::::~:::~:::",:';:~~~=~~~':!!:::::~~:: : i~: :::: : :::::~::::::~:::~=::::::::=:::::::::::::::~:::::::::=•"i:::~~~::'~:=:~~~_., 1 of

·.1
1.

Is lmpressiYe

Rollins Men Organize
Ther'r Own "X"

cade Satu rd ay foJ' DeLa nd to witClub
ness the annual football game between the Tars and the Stetson
Hatters. As far as DeLand and
A new undergraduate organizaStetson are concerned, the game is tion has been formed on the
the chief attraction of the year campus to be known as the ux"
because it will mark the dedication of Hulley Field..
As the Rollins rooters have been
invited to attend the dedication exercises, the motorcade will leave
Winter Park shortly after the formation in front of Carnegie Hall.
The dedication exercises are scheduled for 2 : 30 _
Dean Winslow S. Anderson is
issuing an appea l for motor cars
to help in transporting the stu-

on Fla. Battle

I
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C dJ S ·
an e erVJCe

Ruth Cole, Senior, Is Prexy and Students
Victor with Theme
Parley Attitude of

i~

H

~'::i;u~:;es;• ~::~:~ :::n~!!~cii~~ H
ober 15, when Alpha Mu chapter
of Gamma Phi Beta opened its P
doors to the s tudents, faculty and
friends of the college.
From eight to ten o'clock a
steady s tream of vi sitor s circled
throughout the house and annex.
The guest s were met at the door
by Margaret Chapman and Mrs. j
If someb ody sends a book, we Cheney, the chaperon e, after _.!
can live up to the "Review s" part which th ey were conduct ed on a
of the column.
tour of inspecti on by the various ·1
b
f th
't
!,
mern er s o
e so ror1 y.

Press
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WINTER PARK, FLORIDA , FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1929

M eet

for Social Event at
Woman's C lub
Th e civic reception of the town
of Winter Park, annually given in
honor of Rollins college, took place
Saturday evening, October 11, at
t he \Vornan's club.
The reception is s ponsored by
th e churches and clubs of the
city, which des ire in this way to
s how their interes t and good-will
towa rd the student body and faculty of th e college.
Among those in the r eceiving
lin e wer e Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Vincent, of the Cong re gational church 1
Dr. and Mrs. Ingersoll of the
Baptis t church, Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas of the Episcopal church,
Dr. and Mrs. Treadwell of the
Meth odi st church, Mr. and Mrs.
Barnum, r eprese nting th e ci t y of
Winter P a rk, Mrs. Harrison, represe ntin g th e Woma n's club, and
Dr. and Mrs. Hamil ton Holt of
R ollins co ll ege.
Enterta inment in the fo rm of
selectio ns played by a stringed trio
was fu rn ished t hroughou t the evening. Refr eshments were al so
served.
T he large representation of the
co lJ ege and town as well was ve r y
indicative of the splendid spirit of
cooperation that exists bet.veen
town and- college.
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BEAT STETSON!
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BEAT STETSON!
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I viding that nominations be made
merely by securing the approval of
the candidate (The Sandspur rePublished Weekly by
quires the sanction of the head of
The Students of Ro11ins Co11ege the journalism department) plus
1
the signature of 25 students will
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 18, I 929
therefore need to be amended.

The Sandspur

E~Lahlh•h£·d In 1891 with the fol-

~.5-~iiii~~~~:---1

Students from I ~..~~~~-~...
;.;...
,, ~ . ( _ ~ ,
11 Countries
I,~ . .
r, ~
~ •• , • :
d 37 St t
an
a es

I

(Continued from Page 1)

The Union was unanimously ap-

"

I

(Ere

many

days

1
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THE SANDSPUR WANTS YOU!

/;

~
shall have

Ready Cash and a Position on The
Sandspur Staff awaits the one who
qualifies.

~ 1'~h~~. e:~t:;1~a.l~n·~e,\iitn\1!1~ngw:;!~ proved by the Council and will be The foreign students are Taka passed.)
11
[~1~:i,doJ:t y1!\''\n:rs s~~rit'y a~;l1gu~~;;~: presented to the student body at Sugino, Osaka, Japan; Zoltan Be-1 Freshie: Naw! )Jone of these

T)le

Owl Book Shop

and Circul a ting Library
kassy, Budapest, Hungary; Peter pledge pins will match my new
nookH llt•ce h ·ed Dnlly
11
GrN•fl n ,r C'nrds for
Berger, Hamburg, Germanyj Gott- 1tie,
All Ocetudou,.
fried Dinzl, Vienna, Austriaj Val
• • ,.
10 Mur1>hy Arcade, Orlando
Kirillin, Russia; Virjin l\lanookian,
Kita: "All extremely bright men
Beirut, Syria ; Yassua Matsumota, are conceited."
Tokio, Japan; Carlo Morozzo,
Bill: <;Oh, I don't know,-1'.m
Rome. Italy; Bohuslar Glos 1 Olo- not."
monc, Czhechoslovakia; and Ru• • *
dolf Fisher, Basie, Switzerland.
Diel you hear about the one~
The foreign students are a most eyed Scotchman who demanded a
versatile group. Aside from being half price ticket to the movie?
students in the truest sense of the
word, they are chuck fu11 of the
Oh! I'm afraid in the dark!
European brand of "it."
J
Don't be afraid, dear, I am
Val, the New Yo1·kcr from Rus- here.
had better get a Tux.
angle is something that a baby
JlJ•:P.\H'l':'.\lBXT 8PITOR8"
sia, is a second Houdini. Cards and
That's why I am afraid.
Six-footer: "They don't make wears."
The Rtulll'nts In the ll1>r,artment of
Journalism will co•operate with thedice simply hum around him.
*
•
*
them with knee pants.''
.Starr.
R J
d
Jeff Dinzl from Austria can I "Hey," bellowed a cop. "You
• ,., •
Patronize our Advertisers!
Hungarian Rhapsodize beautifully can not sell anything in this town
Sl'BH('IUPTION PHJCE
-PPr yf'ar
$3.00
and P eter Berge r, the young gen- ( without a license."
" 'hile Co-eds are ~ettrng_ a hbCharles Dermitt•
Single \ 'oll.r
.10
tleman from Germany, co uld play
"Oh, that's all right," assured eral e~uca~wn,. D~d. is gettmg an
For .\dn•rlh1i11g nnte~ Phone
circles with his flute around Pi e-I the new sa lesman, "I have not education m h beiahty.
;ordon ll.oblnH
\\"inter Park 39
(Continued from Page 1)
alo Pete.
sold anything. I'm just practicing."
-Notre Dame Jugg ler.
Hobert Jamt•fl
•· Orhmdo 5l3l _tr_a_n-sc_e_n_d_t-he-g-,--o-u_p_
li_n_e_--T-hey
Bekassy, the beau of Budapest,
• * •
• • •
1
has a keen sense of humor, his I Don: ' What are your parents'
"Do college men get drunk as a
Entered as }lecond•class matter dont go in groups. The liberals repartee at the table is in a class I names?''
rule?"
I
1 6
1
~j~·tJ/\~o.r1iz.
,E' u~~:~o~~ ~ A~i, don't th ink so much but th ey put of its own.
Rat Peacon: 11 Mama and papa."
"That's no rule, ifs optional."
of' :\larch 3rd, 1879.
things over.
Charming
Creations
For
"Colonel"
Glos
from
Czhecho•
•
•
11
A person should be sur e of
:'.\l ember Plorlda Collegiate Press what he thinks, then go ahead with s lovakia sings mournful melodies
Our students insist on racing the
Samson, strong man of Biblical
.Association .
l\Iembt"r South Florida Press As- pride and stand for what he be- and dances bright jigs. H e can im- trains at every crossing. We won- fame has the right idea about adLADIES' ALL-WOOL
sociation.
Iieves. You may be crucified, but personate anything in Chase Hall der if students from floating uni- vertising. He took two columns
Membe r Nationa l Editorial AssoFELT HATS
there is satisfaction in standing from Buck'sorthophonic to Fleet versities in~ist on driving th~ir and brought down the h ouse.
ciation.
· f "f th
• Peeples' squirrel.
motorboats m front of ocean Im• • •
Tel. 6282 3 Mu r phy Arcade
at $2.95 and $3.95
I
ORGANIZATION WANTED
your behe s
ey are s mMr. Matsumota and Mr. Mor- ers.
Flora: "Do you like masked
These are $5.95 lo $7.50
ORLANDO, FLA.
"Radicals rarely see anything ozzo have the Chesterfieldian
-Colby White Mule.
balls?"
numbers. No more of this
quality
at the low price when
Rollins
with
What's wrong
actually take place as the times technique to perfection-especially
Helen: "Yes, only it's hard to
these are gone.
cheering?
seldom catch up to them. How- the smile.
"How did you break your leg?" know who to talk about! ''
Heretofore it's been ragged . It's ever, if a man is really liberal and
Ornaments of the Day
Rudolph Fisher of Rollin s and
"I threw a cigarette in a man• * •
hnd its moments but they've been he learns to speak and write the Switzerland really needs no in- hol a nd stepped on it.''
''Who is that subsitute warming
Egyptian Costume Jewelryan
omen of good luck, $1.ot
spasmodic - and not when the libsral thoughts of his day, he will troduction. He is known through
. -~ol;ate Banter.
up.;;hat's no sub,-that's the Stetat our store. The Age of
team needed it most.
have the greatest effect on his the Conservatory and delightful
American Mary: " Do you work s on coach. His team is behind.''
Legend
speaks of bright
Sit together tomorrow and pull
Re member C. P. S.stones set in metals of low
fellowmen and on the thought of chapel programs.
here?"
• • •
together. Stetson cheering will be
"
IF
YOU
WEA
R
IT,
lustre
which
were worn by
time. Where Garrison, the radMost of the students are interMexican Pete: "Non, senorita.,
She was only a coal dealer's
highly organized. Are you willing his
maidens to enhance their
WE'LL R EPA IR IT"'
ical, thought, Lincoln, the liberal, es t ed m
· economicS,
·
E ng rish an d I'm the boss.''
daughter, but holy smokes, where
charm.
to support your team any less acted.
A lterations, Hemstitching,
American history. Few are er.rolled
she had him.
-Ex.
than they will?
1
Cleanin g, Pressing, Etc.
' The liberal person is not afraid
in the language departments, not
Five-foot Freshman: "I guess I
Everybody be there tomorrow in
of either ideas or action. The most because they lack interest in IanLee: "Why, you Rats are so
the Rollins section, wear your col- completely liberal person I have
Ha milton Hotel Bldg.
dumb you think the eternal triors, bring noisemakers to use when ever known,-liberal in every guages, but because th ey are al4 l\1 urphy A r cade
Winter Park, Fla.
your voice gives out, follow our field and every attitude,-is Ed· ready skilled linguists. All of them
OR LANDO
cheer leaders and YELL like you've win E. Slosson, our Professor of are intereS te d in getting an inThere are many ways by which ❖--~-❖
never yelled before!
Things in General. He is a little sight into American th eories a nd you can turn people against you
ahead of the times in everything. ideals, and in gaining knowledge but the following ones are the
I recommend that you all take ad- they are as wi1ling to give as to) best we've ever tried. If you want
E VERYBODY OUT!
vantage of his presence if he receive.
\ to lose your friends and become a
We are indeed fortunate in hav- 1perfect bore, we advise you to try
On the front page of this issue comes down here this winter. He
11
is a resolution passed by the So- is the absolute liberal.
ing our foreign friend s here with them out. But don't try them if
HOME-MADE
cial committee that should make
Professor France, the se~oncl us at Rollins and we extend them you want to be happy. If you'll
follow them closely, we'll guaran_ every Rollins student wince and speaker of the evening, opened his a most cordial welcome.
Cakes for Parties
burn with shame.
remarks with an appreciation of
tee dis satisfaction.
Special Nut Breads
11
i
Telephone 350
105 New E ngland Avenue
It's up to us to see that no such the Liberal club. ' 4 Nothing is clos•
(-i)
I'll tell you exactly where
Jams, Jellies
WINTER p ARK, FLORIDA
charges are ever brought against er to my heart than th e Liberal
you failed ." Analyze your friends'
Pickles, Preserves
us as long as there's any spark club. It is said that 1 hi story is the
mi stakes when they are trying to
to our spirit of loyalty or wind growth of liberty.' Surely :iuerly
forget them. When they are deGIFTS
left in om· lungs.
is the growth of liberalism, nnd
feated on the athletic field or on
1!1 _ _ _
Tomorrow afternoon Tar var- this liberalism is a state of mind.
a debating team go right up to
Art Pottery Chinaware
sity men meet our traditional riv"The history of the race has not
(Continued from Page l)
them an~ criticize them severely.
als, the Stetson Hatters, on the been a liberal history. Fear was - - - - - - - - - - - - - fDon't w~it until they have got~en
Special party orders
g1·idiron in DeLand.
scattered through the pages of white taper burning on the altar. ov~r their defeat. Go forthwith,
given careful attention
The final score can only be set- men's Jives. A bit of truth seemed The aims and ideals of Y. W. were while they are yet defeated and
tied by the game but winning or so likely to unsettle life, that it::. given by Flora Furen, president of tell them that their . voices were
losing, we can absolute ly depend advocates were persecuted.
the society, and a selection from rag_g ed and could be 1mprov~d,_ or
on every man of our team to fight
uThe liberal spirit is the open- the Bibie read by Stella Weston . their bonehead plays were d1stmct
his best game to the last whistle. minded spirit ·which believes that The pledge of Y. W. was repeated shocks to. ~he spectators. Tell
DeLand is exactly 40 miles from no one can at all times have t.he by Flora Furen, Ruth Cole, and them of then· faul_ts f~eely and
Winter Park. Rides can be begged, whole truth. This doesn't :nean Gladys Morton, after which a song, frequently. B~ plam with them.
123 E. Morse Blvd.
borrowed or bummed. Common loy- that we cannot have conviction, but "Love Divine" was sung by the Speak your mmd and tell people
"The Fr iendly Ba nk on the Corner"
alty to those men out on the field it means that no opinion is so entire assembly. At the close of just what y~u t~ink; of them . •.• -·--------❖
demands that every live Rollinsite dear that one cannot s urrender it the service both new and old Dont ev~r. wait unt1~ they as_k f~r
, v in ter Park
be there roOt.i ng for Jack Mc-Dow- to new thought.
members went out two by two, your opmton. Butt m and give 1t
all's fighting Tars of '29.
"The firs t point of liberalism singing "Follow the Gleam.''
· anyway.
11
must be open-mindedness. Second,
Tb
bi et includes : Flora
(2) Your friend may be right,
the true liberal must have a tol- Fure;, P::si~ent; Ruth Cole, vice 'I bu: .1 don·~ .like him." Offer un,
erance of others' opinions. Third,
.d t· GI d s Motron treas- sohc1ted cr1bcal comment about a
liberalism comprises a belief in
e~f;ra aT~omas, se~retary ; j person's fri~nd. 1:ell him just wh_Y
human nature and a trust in oth- Mary Lee Korns welfare chair- you dont. like him or. her. It 1s
ers. Fourth, the liberal believes man; Sarah Dickinson, publicity best to pick_ a fr~termty brother
that things can b edone and that chairman; Damaris \Vilson, social or_ a sorority_ ~1ster for y~ur
(Continued from Page 1)
this is a moving world. Fifth, he chairman.
friend as the v1ctnn of your opmmust have com·age to stand for
ion. The closer the relations the
surer the resu lts will be.
official Rat Committ~e waS ~res- unpopular things.
(3) " I don't agree with you at
The Rendezvous invites you to enjoy their
ent. Me~bers of this committee
"Every student at Rollin s should
all.'' Insist upon starting an arare _Lotbe_Turner, Don McKerc~er, receive a spirit of liberalism which
Hospitality.
lgument when the other fellow was
Lomse Briggs, Harvey Gee, Mild- would make it impossible for him
red Ho~e and ~immy Arms trong. to participate in a lynchi ng, a
merely saying something to make
Just t he place for a cozy lunch and intimate
•
•
. conversation. Speak m controverThe first subJ~ct to be brought persecution or other unliberal
dinner.
-sial tones. Offer authorative inforbefore the council Thursday morn- deed. Growth of Jife depends upon
(Continued
from
Page
l)
mation
on
the
topic
being
discussing was the formation of the Stu- tolerance toward all men. This
dent Publication Union. Treasurer moves life up and develops a lib- competing were Dorothy Smoak, ed and prov~ that you are right.
Brown presented the constitution eral attitude toward all u nd er- Elizabeth Armstrong, Marilouise 1The nearer right you are the s ur•
for approval. The editor-in.chief takings and all people."
Wilkerson, Lucile Tolson, Elsie I er you are to be disliked.
Off the street in the beautifu1
and business manager of each of
Braun, Dorothy Ann Minter, Thel-1 (4) "Anybody cou ld do that."
the three campus publications met
ma Gaskin, Edwin Libbey, Robert Minimize other · people's accomMURPHEY-AUTREY ARCADE
:-:
ORLANDO
las t spring to discuss and organCurrie and Wendell Powell.
plishments, especially those that
._.
,
ize the union for the future assurThe two winners went to St. Pe- 1they are proud of. Go them one
W ear a good looking
ance of consistent management
tersburg Tuesday evening, October better every time by comparing
suit, p ut a pack of
(particularly financial) . The Un 14, to compete with other s ingers ' t heir story with something you've
(Continued from Page 1)
ion sha11 consist of the editor and
luckies in your pocket
from different sections of Flor- done.
11
business manager of the student Jam es, ,vilkins Moody, Hugh Mc- ida, and should they win there, en (5)
That is nothing but preand let the dean do all
publications, a faculty advisor for Kean, Robert H. James, Carl Dann, ter the sectional competition at judice." When a fellow disagrees
the talking.
each two student council repre- Jr., Miles Dawson, Theodore Wil- Atlanta. Th e two winners at At• with you try to convince him that
senatatives, Mr. Brown (as treas- Iiams, and George Holt. The club lanta go to New York for the he is just prejudiced. Y ou can't
But, when he asks
do it, and he'll resent your vain
urer) and Dean Anderson, ex-of- is very fortunate in having for its final competition.
about your suit ••, lei
"QUAL ITY makes customers; SERVI CE keeps them"
ficio member.
Mr. A. Atwa ter Kent is giving babblings.
Aside from t he obvious financial faculty
advisors
Professors
him know it's a Brae.
prizes totaling $25,000 this year I There are students using the
protection the Union will afford, it Franc_e, Bingham and. ~orbes. Apburn.
in addition to five scholarship s,/ above r ul es and getting results.
Our Reputation Is Established on
wi11 eliminate the danger of any plicat1ons for 1·ecog~1t1on by :he
one of which is for two years, and They wonder why t hey do not have
group or fraternity's rail-reading faculty ~nd the mterfrater~1ty
PROMPT,
RELIABLE SERVICE
four
for
on
e
year
each.
influ
ence
with.
the
stude
nts
a
nd
Braebums
never
foil
th
h
·
t t
.
cou ncil will ha ve a lready been ftled
1
Rollins is hoping their repre-1 lament the fact that their comOur Co mplete Modern Equipment
F::ufhe ~non s~~;;;:: ent·ea~:mi;he:t a nd it i~ hope~ that t he clubs acsentatives
will
"bring
h
ome
the
I
pany
is
not
sought
after.
But
few
1
is always at your dis1>osal
nominations shJJl be made by this l tivity will begin shortly.
bacon."
stop to think why they are left out
represe ntative board which is best
of co11ege activities. AJHl when
11
fitted to s ay who is capable of fills0 t he lawyer s howed you how
] they do sto p to think thPy can't
''T hose Berger Boys"
ing the positions. Thi s will elim- to save $150 on your income tax?
Lady (in pet store): I like the see 11 why."
Corner Orange Ave. at
inate "office seeking" nominations What are you go in g to do with the dog, but his legs arc too short."
If you are in doubt about these
Church Street
and provide consist ently good man- money?"
Salesman : "Too short? \Vh y rules, try them out on some of
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
FRED H. Tl~ISON, JR.
agement. The clause in the Stu"Nothing, I have to give it to the madam, they all four rea ch the your best friends; but don't if
<lent Association Constitutton pro- lawyer."
floor."
I you want to be happy·.
victorl_ous the first regular Association meeting for further ratificntion.
~1 \~}ft~1;efo~~d
_The newly formed Athletic Comtlon.t~ he am.ong.tht> t'xtr~ordinary m1ttee was also passed on by the
qual1t1Pff or 1 hf' Sandspur.
I1Council.
STAFF
I Appropriation of student funds
Aurora McKay
Editor was discussed but the meeting was
Asa Jennings
Associate Editor adjourned until :\Ionday afternoon
Alfred Rashid
Associate Editor at 3:30 when it will meet in the
same place for final apportionment
Sports Editor
N'ed Condon
of funds. Various student organBusi ness Mgr.
Gordon Robins
izations are notified to be present
Advt. Mgr.
Robert E. James
with itemized expenses listed· if
Circulati on Mgr.
Ralph Scanlon
they expect an appropriation.
gMlc aM its name Implies,

~~t1 ~g'i~E'~~~ ~:~n'd~i~r~:lr;er:tt~a\~~~~;
1
1

;:sfl

11

t~/;~~t~~\?;1s:tl;~~ I
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.beral Club
Ll
t
j
e .. naugura e
On Campus

I
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If you have a spal'k of spirit and a
bit of ability, get in on the try-outs,
October 14-28. For particulars see
Aurora McKay, Robert James or Gordon Robins and DO IT NOW!
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I
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The POINSETTA
DRESSMAKERS

I

!:;•.

Co-Eds Consider
FIRST!

i'

A Few

Specials !

Silk Dresses
at
$9.95 $15.95 $19.95

THAT UNIQUE
SERVICE!

...

The Handy Shop

How to be Unpopular

Tasteful
Suggestions!

F. W. ALTER CO.

THE BOOKERY
T-h-e H-a-u-n-t-e-d B-o-o-k-s-h-o-p

Y.

w. Initiation

Candle Service
I s Impressive

I

Books and_~:•~~~~-~u~~-li~•-

·1

I
I

First Student
Council Meet
Held Thursday

Stone's Home
Baking and Gift
Shop

I

...

!::::

__

Union State Bank

___________________

,....

cAttention 'l{_ollins!

Conservatory
Students Win
A -K Audition

I

But if you
get in a

New Fraternity
Now On Campus

I

jam !

THE RENDEZVOUS CAFE

________________.....
WINTER PARK CLEANERS

I
I
I

THE WALDORF
Clothing Co.

24- Hour Service
All Work Guaranteed

THE ROLLI NS SAND S PUR

=-

THREE

TARS AND HATTERS MEET IN TRADITIONAL BATTLE
'

VARSITY DROPS
HECTIC BATTLE

!:~~:~

1
; ~~;~;~.:~~~:~:~)~ ~ :
1

Tifton aggregation.
After an exchange of p unts in
the firs t quarter, the Georgia
squad marched the ball up t he fi eld

_ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _! GOOD THIS YEAR WITH NEW PLAYS

AND MORE FIGHT

The Ta rs have been assured
of vo~a l support in t heir games
with the selection of a new
ch eer leading team . Try -outs
were held last ,veek in t he gymnasium, and Al Va ldes was
chosen captain. ,vorking with
him will be Jack Boss, and two ~
co-eds, ,velch Midd leto n a nd
Betty \Vi1l iams.
The noise provoker~ wi ll be
in uniform fox t he Stetson
game to morrow, and, says C1tpta in Valdes, " We a1·e sure going to ya nk ye ll s out of the
Rolli ns cont inge nt trave ling to
DeLand.

South Georgia Takes
Measure of Tars;
~cKercher Out
Fighting agai ns t a team which
would not be dow ned , J ack McDowall's Tars too k t he ir first beating of the seaso n last Satu rd ay
at t he hands of Sout h Georgia A.
& l\I. in Ti f t on, 40-7. A lone touchdown, scor ed on a pass fro m Rei d
to Fis he1·, wh ich bou nced from th e
fing er s of t hree Geor g ia pl aye rs
before set t ling in th e arm s of the

--1-9-28_T_A_R_-S_T_E_T_SO_N_G_A_M_E
__ _j CREW PROSPECT WIN LOOKED FOR

Cheerleaders
Are Chosen

!Hard Schedule Sought
1 with Many Oarsmen
I Returned to Boat College Goes to DeLand; Stetson AlumIncreased in teres t in crew is beni Return for Homeing shown t hi s year, according to
a statement made by Manager
coming;
Harrison Cobb. In h is rema rks he

PROCTOR LEADS Ij_W
____A--.-A---.,.• .. '"·v;;·~~~;:~~;j;~~·1·;;·~:.: :~. .~~~:~i~~:: :~:i~~;:~. .~·TAR NET SQUAD
,vm.
·

•

•

Name and pos.
Age \Vgt. Height Yrs. on squad
H ome
Welch Fisher, hb
22
157
5ft9 ½ in
3
Wa uchula, Fla.
Reid ,qb
25
158
5ft10 ½ in
1
Lakewood, 0.
Wm. Moore, h b
22
152
5ft8in
2 Clarksb' rg, W Va
Al fred Ras hid, fb
23
173
5f t6½ in
2 Davenport, Iowa
Tomm y Spence r , end 19
165
5ftl0 % in
1
Orlando, Fla.
Ha r vey Gee, ct
21
170
5ft8½ in
1 ,vis. Rapids, ,vis
J ohn Arnold, gd
18
178
5f t 7 ½ in
1
Groveland, Fla
Don McKercher , tac
21
185
5ftllin
1 Wi s. Rapids, Wis
Wilkens bloody, gd
2'1
160
6ftl ½ in
1
Miami, Fla.
L. M. Mose ley, end
21
150
5ft10in
3
·w auchula, Fla.
David McCallum, hb 19
130
5ft6in
3
Tampa, Fla.
Geo. laickard, gd
19
175
6ft
3
Orlando, Fla.
Rowan Pickard, tac
21
175
5ft9½in
3
Orlando, Fla.
r{·bH. C,ochenour, end 21
l56
SftlO½in
1
Orlando, Fla.
J.oG~rJ~~c?i:~}a~~d
~{i~~~~
Robt. Pepper, hb
20
136
5ftoin
2
Ft. Myers, Fla.
Harry Tracy, tac
, 21
165
6ftl!n
2 \Vat'rb'ry, Conn
~!~~~{ F~so~:rse~nednd ~~
t{UQn½.
1 ·westboro, Mass
1
Ralph Scanio~, hb
22
180
6ft
m
~
L'!k:t:~d:' ():
Head Coach, Jack McDowall, North Carolina State, '27.

•
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By BETTY RATHBO NE
in a series of s mashes off tackle
S
to register th eir firs t tally. ReTh e first meeting of W. A. A.
turning to the attack and blockwas held Thursd ay morning in
ing two Rollins punts, Georgia
chapeJ. The new girls wer e told of
II d th
the way in which they might win
ro e
e score up to 20-0 before
the end of the first half.
Hard
points to join th is organiza t ion a nd
battling marked the entire contest,
With Bob Proctor, captain of obtain the different embl ems.
with Lefty Moore and Al Rashid Rollins net men last year, reHiking, every three miles, two
sustaining injuries in the game. elected to his old post at a meet- points; every two miles thereafter ,
ing of the tennis squad Monday, one point; Tennis, three sets, three
=~i:~:::::::::.'!."~:::~:::~::::~i:::~~:::i.::::~::::::::~::~::::-P•::~~::::~~.:::::::: the Tar courtsmen are already off · points; Canoeing, 6 miles, three
to a flying start.
points; Swimming, 20 minute swim
An elimination meet to deter- one point.
mine just what material is on hand
Each sport head wore her emby
for this year's competition will blem and told how she had earned
D&W
start Monday. Although the sec- it. The vice president described the
ond ranking man in 1928-29 has Christmas Kid Party and hinted
All things come to him who left school, his place will not be that there may be other parties
waits, but football wins come to empty as Ted Williams, a member during the. ye~r.. The _girls were
him who smashes through while of the varsity squad of Brown very enthusiastic m their response
the other teams are waiting.
university will be in condition for and in their cheers and songs. W.
Roilins has waited eight of the play in a few weeks. At present A. A. is looking forward to its
past nine years to win from Stet- he is laid up with a badly wrench- be st year.
son. We make the motion that ed knee from football.
Basketball is one of the chief
Stetson be forced to do the waiting
George Holt, two years ago a fall sports a nd everyone ought to
this year.
member of the first team, will be turn out and help their class bel\fcDowall's men ·have the fight back on the court. Others on the c~use so_on _the Odd~ and Evens
and will to beat the Hatters. If they squad will include Bob Stevens, will be. fightmg for firS t place.
add a few touchdowns to those Rusty Moody, Bob Pepper, and
Tennis becomes more popular
qualities the result is easi ly fore- Roger Holt, all members of last nil the time. Later on there will
cast.
year's aggregation.
.
be a tournament in which anyone
Tommy Spencer in his new poLast year's squad was sucfess- and everyone can participatesition has shown the makings of ful in small meets, and jn its ma- better start practicing now!
one of the hardest driving backs jor rounds tied Southern and DaySwimming is a true sou th ern
on the team. Tommy's strength tona while dropping to Orlando. sport which every girl should know
wil be missed on the wings where
Meets to be played this fall num- and, if she has time1 perfect.
Of course those who like golf
he stood head and shoulders above her among them set-to's with the
the other candidates.
Scanlon Southern and Stetson team s, and do not need any incentive, but
seems to be fi11ing his shoes cap- with the Orlando and Daytona just th ink how sporty it sounds to
ably.
Beach tennis clubs. On October 24 say you are taking golf. There is
The backfield has received a the team will go to Orlando for no uniform and after several lessevere shaki ng up and with the the Water Witch tournament so11 s here you go to th e country
return of Chet Ihrig the ball-car- there.
club.
riers are straining for their jobs.
The Flo1·ida-Georgia IntercolFor those who are not terribly
A
decided
improvement
is legiates will furn ish the big thrill athletically inclined, archery _is ju~t
shown by the team since last for the wi nter season with ad- the sport. Constant ~ractice ts
week's
defeat.
McDowall
is ditiona l matches scheduled against n.~cessary1 but th~n thi_nk of th e
smoothi ng over the rough spots Mt. Plymouth and Ormond Beach. p1cturesq~e way m which to get
brought out by that defeat and
Great interest was shown in the gym credit._
.
.
.
the best team in Rollins' history play of the tennis team last year
Tap-dancmg 15 gomg to be quite
is not too much to expect.
and it is expected that the ad- the thing th is fall. Fair Co-Eds had

Ba ttl e f Or Berth On
Te.am Starts Mon.;
B
rown to Play

~z

=============

A quick jerk was handed Yale
by Georgia last week-end.
The
dedication of Georgia's stadium
was somewhat more successful
than Duke's dedication of her new
bowl.
North Carolina also admi ni stered somewhat of a sudden yank to
Georgia Tech's conference and national t itl e hopes. We hope Florida
can repeat the dose.
We must admit that we get a
feeling of inner well-being wh en
a Southern team beats a highly
touted Northern team. We Southerners just can't forget the Civil
War. If Georgia Tech could have
played Carnegie to settle that di spute, we might have won the war.
ON TO DELAND!

dition of material this fall will
materially increase the sport's following at Rollins. Already practice has started under the direction of Coach Malcolm Forbes,
and the courts are constantly
crowded.

=========== ==
Both will be back in time for the
Stetson fray tomorrow.
Their places were taken by Bob
Pepper and Dave McCallum who
performed consistently during the
remainder of the tilt.
McKercher Hurt
Don McKercher suffered a severely strained knee on th e line
buck which gave Rollins its point
after touchdown in the third quarter, and will probably be out for

•·---------------------------❖

Baldwin Hardware Co.
"An institution founded on
Reliability"
PHONE 155

214 East Park Ave.

Winter Park, Fla.

❖-------------------------·.!
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c1·ty Storage Garage

j

I-

I

1I

Ke11y Tires

Accessories
Cars called for and deli ve red

\Vashin g a nd Polis hing
R
· o all akes
epa irs n
m·

I

seeing service.
Those who made the trip were:

Ph o n e

r-1

\\ ' i nH· r

l"'nrJ..

Spencer, Tracy, McKerc her, Arnold, :\Ioody, Gee, Roe Pickard, Geo.
Pickard, Reid, Timson, Cochenour.
Nourse. Peppet·, and l\IcCallum.
The rain is rainirig all around;

I

J

l;jt \\ f" IIJo rru• ,h f" uu e

in the line, while Sutton, their
mid get qu a rter back. ran hi s t eam
well, and gained cons istently •ff
ta ckle.
Punting was about even , except
fo r the two blocked ones in t h e
first half which contributed directly to the score. In th e first hal f
it seemed that the Geo rg ia pass ing attack was working smoothl y
fo r longer g ains than anythin g the
R ollins could uncork, but in the
f ina l period t he Tars la unched an

❖

l

•------------------------❖

~r:~i,p:r:

The Tar Brush

Tars. He pointed out what they
took the Southern _Rats for a lo~s
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ last week, and beheves that their
~eteran backfield will stand them
LET'S BEAT STETSON! will in good stead.
be the ,cry tomorrow as Gold and
Blue mingling with Green and
WATER SPORTS AT ROLLINS
White sllrge over DeLand. It seems should occupy a major position,
to us that a new fight in the Tars and with crew starting in the
will give them a victory over the near future, we hope that enough
Hatters. And if they do-those interest wi11 be shown to bring this
who marvelled at the P-Rade two branch of competition to a varsity
\veeks ago ain't seen nothin1 yet. standing. In our opinion1 men who
are willing to work as hard as a
THE UNIVERSITY OF FLOR- crew needs to throughout the year
IDA BABY GATO.RS will furnish should have an opportunity to win
the Freshman squad with a real an "R." And in closing, LET'S
battle on November 9, at Gaines- BEAT STETSON!
ville. Southern's Moccasins have
always had the greatest respect
BOTH VARSITY AND RATS
for th·e fights that they give Flor- looked better Thursday in their
ida each year, and here the Fresh- scrimmage with Orlando high
men will have a chance to make a school than they looked last week.
name for themselves and for the The weight and experience of the
college as a group which never varsity of course overwhelmed the
quits.
Orlando boys, while it seemed '!:hat
the speed of Rogers and Pencon for
IN TOMMY SPENCER, Coach the Rats dazzled them. Both ripis going to develop a fine back <ped off long runs for touchdowns.
we t h ink. Tommy is fast, and has Perhaps the Frosh were thinking
proved his pugnacity in the wing of Rat Court and just couldn't help
position. In practice the past week being good.
he has shown the ability to carry
------Virginia Wilder•
the ball for yardage after being
tackled and it is that drive which
makes 'first downs and wins ball
games. In the open field he is
tricky and has shown that he can
snag passes.

iVIen Ta]ze Notice

Eds and Co-Eds, this is your
chance to take tap-dancing. Begin that career for the stage,
and enjoy gym. How long our
offer will hold is uncertain, so
sign up for this course immediately!

assume major sport status.
uI was out with a fraternity man
last night and he had the largest
pin I've ever seen.''
"That wasn't no fraternity man,
that was a policeman."-'Vet Hen.

0

R ADVERTISERS HELP US.
LET'S HELP THEM!

P r im ed fo r a win and fo llowed
by a s upporting s tudent body, the
Tars jour ney t o DeLancl t omorrow
to res ume t heir annual quarrel
with Stetson's Hatters, A new
dl'ive in th e backfield and more
power in the line, ri s wtll as a
g r ea ter heart inspired by the aggressiveness of Coach McDowall,
are expected to do much toward
downing Stets on.
More than half the colle
h
ge as
planned to follow the ~eam to the
home of th e Hatters tn n motorc~de tomo~row, and_ the traditional
rivalry will ru_n ~tgh with many
Stetson alumni m DeLand for
Homecoming.
Coach McDowall haC:! been training the varsity for Stetson a ll
week, and as a result the Baby
Tars have been the brunt of the
Tars energy in practice sessions.
Spencer in Backfield
Special attention has been given to getting the sick list in shape
for the tilt. "Lefty" Hoore, hurt in
last Saturday's game with South
Georgia A. and M. is back in the
line-up. Don McKercher is getting
along nicely, but will probably be
out for the entire season. Coach
has been training Tommy Spencrr,
speedy end, to fill the gap in the
backfield, and Tommy Lids fair to
show mighty well in his new position. His drive and speed will
make him invaluable.
A new system of signals is the
squads ,atest innovation, with
Bill Reid, hu sky half, calling them
with the team in formation instead of t he old huddle system.
Al Rashid has been nursing a
bad shoulder since the game ,.vith
South Georgia State two weeks
ago, but is rounding into shape,
and wil1 be available for servici?
against the Stetson team . The Joss
(Continued on Page 4)
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Mighty l\tonarch of the Air
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Terms if Desired

LEON SHAPIRO, Mgr.

Member of Federal Reserve System

lj Capt. Fisher, Moore, Rashid, Clerk,

Special Rate• to Students
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I

better join, espec_ially since men
are allowed to join th is class.
Th~se h:o-hour classes may be
all right m some ways, but after sitting six hours more or less
all day, every girl ought to get out
and do some exercise not alone
THE TARBRUSH was talking
for health--consider your looks! to the sports editor of the St.
Peters burg Times recently, and
the remainde,r of the season. He that worthy seems to think that
has shown well in the line pre- the Junior CoJlege Trojans of
that city are going to have an
viously to his injury.
Harvey Gee turned in a good easy time when they hit the Baby
game at center for the Tars, while
Fisher in the backfield played in
his usual heady form , rip'ping off
several good gains around the
ends. Bill Reid looked good both
in thro,ving and receiving passes.
For Georgia, Edwards and Divin e, ran g y tackles, showed best

;::::es/r~~;ea:h:; t~:ov;!me:heir
Coach McDowa ll used h is entire squad in an effort to stem
the Georgia ons laught, 19 players

I

❖

i
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SPORT SPURTS

=========-====
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u rged that a ll F ros h who are interested in t his sport wou ld see
him at t he Kappa P hi Sigm a h ouse.
A meet ing will be held in t he
nea r fut ure by last year's oa r s men
to elect a captain. Those who will
be back fo r sea ts in the vars ity
boat includ e J erry Mill er , "Red''
Dela mate r, Bob Sprague, Ronald
Stillma n, J immy Arm stro ng and
Ben \Va lpole. Al Valdes, the mite
witb t he g r eat voice, and Dave
Mc~all um will be bac~ t hi s year
to fig ht for t he coxwam's scat.
Recogni zing t he wonderful faeili t ies offer ed by t he surrounding
la kes for work in a boating line,
Corneil donated two eight-oared
sh ells to the college in 1927.
A coach was employed and
training began at once, with the
result that the only race of the
year, against Asheville School in
North Carolin a, was won by th e
local oarsmen. Last yea/ no
coach was available, and the varsity men worked steadily t~roughout the year under their own
guidance. This ~ear it is ~hought
that a coach will be obtained as
more and more interest is being
taken in the water sport.
It is hoped that Asheville will
consent to a return match with
the Tar scullsmen, and if the
challenge of the locals is accepted, the l'ace will doubtless be
rowed here.
In the past crewmen have not
received "R's'', but if races are
scheduled this year with other institutions
of
collegiate
rank,
there is a chance that crew will

It rains on roads and streets,
On highways and on boulevards,
And those in rumbl e seats.
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Cl
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Tars and Hatters

., d .
h b k
d
N
es) came Barbara Hobbs with her
NOT DOUBLE JOINTED
Collector : "Well, from the lOOI."
has pl e m t e ac yar .
0
highpowered coupe which is alThe optimist his soul annoints
of this bill, it seems to me lit
place is home to him without at
With balm-is never disappointed. your clock stopped a long tit,
least three old gear-shifts and an
ways full of merrymake rs includWith rheumatism in his joints
ago."
Louise Briggs and Billy Chap- oil pump.
ing Eleanor Horner, our aviatrix
ls glad he isn't double jointed.
man entertained a number of girls
Our weekly invad er from the
from Kansas City, and Isabel \Vil• • •
•
at an Oriental dinner last Friday
d
Cloverleaf has been a little Iiams, the Detroit tennis shark.
"Your husband hasn't been home
.
0 t b
11th
Th
University of F 1orida turne out cramped for entertainment lately. Helen Carr helped annex another
(Continued from Page 3)
for a long time has he?" asked a
evemngi
c o er
.
e bcos- to be Howard Sapp. Probably There has been music, of course, bask~ball player ,·n her s·tster,
neighbor of the wife of a traveltumes of the guests a nd mem ers Charlie Magruder will be next.
ci..
I
were pictw·esque, while the far
but we need new records sadly. If Dorothy, late of Ohio State uni- of hi s line-plunging would have in~'Nsao,eb~tni hope he'll be here
Asa Jennings broke his accus- anybo~ has any suggestions for versity. Phyrne and Dot Emerson been f &It severe Iy.
eastern atmosphere was heighten
soon."
·
d
. t 1
Capt. Welch Fisher has been
"Anxious to see him of course?'
• - tamed silence to explain that the the a usement of poor freshman help promote our literary field.
ed by ince;~e anf ontn: music, Sandspur is now being put out.
darlings stranded without crates, Marilouise Wilkerson, ,!finner of performing in his customary bril- I 111 wasn't thinking of that, b~t
to say not mg o rea c op suey.
While in Tifton, Pep was attract- we would appreciate it. At pres- the Susan H. Dyer scholarship, the l_iant style during_ the week, pr_ov- bouel~,elvaestwteo'wveelahacaskgeoonfe saonadpl1_ndotnhet
Last Monday evening, October ed into a tent s how, where ''Our ent we are reluctantly living
d
14th, the annual "Open House'' of Nell" was being shamefully treat- about, nights, with a perfectly music; and Taka Segino, the cos- mg unstoppable m the broken fiel house."
Gamma Phi Beta was held from ed. He says the Little Theatre heavenly moon poised over the mopolitan end of our versatile dor- to the Freshman backs.
A MISTAKE
· h
, l k
O
mitory inmates.
Coach has given the team sev6:30 a. m. - 1:00 a. 111.
etg t to ten
c oc ·
ur many should put on a play like that.
Jake , right in our back yard . We
Last week Ernestine Meres eral new passes, and the Rollins
Madam: "Yes, sir, I will say that
guests were admitted not only to
\Vith the ripening of oranges want people to know it is very
when we buy on the installment
the entire house, but also were in- across the lake, the fraternal canoe trying, and we are really very came back to the old camping attack wil1 pr~bably be .more open plan we always pay on time."
traduced to the apartment or an- has been put in order.
brave about all this. We would be ground and upon returning home than ev_er. Reid and Fisher. have
nex. S evera I t own peop Ie were
Don French, the campus electric- delighted to have some upper- wept for four days! Better give been doing most of the tossing.
present as well as a large number ian, complains about being kept classmen drop in to see us, to talk up that matrimonial idea,
of faculty and students.
until late hours of the night at with' us, and console us.
.estine, and come back to stay.
DON'T LE'.C IT \VORRY YOU
Grace Caldwell opened her house Cloverleaf.
The greatest illness around
Hou se officers for the fall term
If your efforts are . criticized,
Tue day ev ning October 15 to
are Helen Carr, president; Sarah you must have somethmg worth
"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"
s
e
'
'f
Cloverleaf, visited, and has ren- Huey, secretary-treasurer·, Genev- while-and you may learn somethe Gamma Phi Beta sorority or
dered completely disabled, the $35
the weekly meeting. Delicious
•
•
Qffiffi
Ford. Donations of gasoline and ieve Litsey, chauffeur; Mr. Bing- thing valuable.
home made cake and candy were
other medical fixtures would be ham, chaperon, and "Leetle Cot,''
If someone calls you a fool, go
served with peanuts and ice cream
Good times and general get-to- appreciated.
mascot.
into the silence and meditate.-He
after the formal meeting.
gethers have been in full swing for
may be right!
DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT
the past two weeks and we have
Doro th Y Lundell would like to
If your classmates get good
come in for an abundant share. announce th e th0 rough cleaning
grades by unfair method s, they
One of the most delightful enter- a nd straightening of her rbom;
can't keep it up.
P hone Winter Park 413
tainments was a bridge-supper on th e hanging of curtain rods, and
·
·
If people misquote you, suppose
th e purchose of an iron. The room
Wednesday
evening
given
at'
the
Now
t~;!l
Be;t~
lS ~:~-ri~d we they reported everything you say!
The regular fraternal life has
0
th
e rods comment- ~;e
~h ~ h ,:r a
e0 ftouse.
If you don't get everything you
resumed its accustomed course. Colonial Inn by Cile Tolson, Bet- is to be visited,
upon, a nd th e iron not to be Bet w,s d"da't sk e ctohmte h ener. want, think of the things you
Ron inaugurated his forthcoming ty Rathbone, Aurora McKay, and ed
borrowed.
u you i n
now
a s e was
married, did you? Yes, she married don't get that you don't want.
series of Daytona trips with Jerry Pauline Bumby for some of the
Steve Moffat has recently spread Bob Johnson on the 25 th of last
If the world laughs at you,
Miller on a week-end dash b the new students. The colonial motif
was
carried
out.
charming
lavendar
rugs
on
the
month and she seems to be very laugh right back at it. It's just as
Atlantic. Another sign of the usIt need not be said what kind of polished oak floors of her bed- happy .
funny as you are.
ual 01·der of things is the flock ol
Loose-Leaf Books, F ine Stationery, Filing Supplies
By this time most of you know
If a dull day comes along, it
disreputable automobiles and me- a time Aurora and Mat had at room. This is a gentle hint for
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Holt's
party
on
Corthose
taking
Art
Appreciation
or
Ethel
Miller,
our
tra
nsfer
from
gives
you time to think out plans
chanical paraphenalia that Hank
Writing Implements, Full Line of Art Materials
onado Beach-just take a glimpse Rouse Beautiful, to drop in, and Howard college. It certainly is a to make the next one brighter.
at their sunburns!
collect suggestions from this model pleasure to have her with us. We
If someone has put s9mething
\Ve are glad so many of our Cloverleaf color scheme bedl'oom. · only hope that she feels as we do over on you, remember 1hat there
friends have dropped in to see our Even the soap (directions for about it.
are a hundred million pe 1,ple in
new house. We hope they will finding said article:-behind the
.
America who have never played a
come again for the house will be closet door in a lavender soap
To _whom it may concern : We single mean trick on you
39 E. Pine St.
O r la ndo, Fla.
more presentable, especially with dish draped with a lavender wash- ha~e JUS t learned th at Rufu~ (Rat
If you have tried to do someour lovely piano from Mrs J K rag) is lavender. In fear of be- Co e) won th e gold medal m th e thing and failed, you are vastly
List, better known as our· "A.un.1 coming too personal, other articles, Florida His_tory conteS t which better off than if you had tried
Hat.''
can be found, but not mentioned. was. helcJ.. th1 s summer.
,
to do nothing and succeeded!
Mat's about to break the K E
-----M1 ld~eJ Ho~e and C~rol· Walter
entertamed with a PaJama Dance
reputation by getting us to meals
at the house last Friday evening. CORR ECTION : ISSUE OF OCT.
Each week it has time ly
on t ime. Congratulations. Mat!11, 1929.
One of the features was a balloon
suggestions in Good Taste.
or better. Hurrah for your car!
The Kinney Shoe Store adverA
couple
of
New
Englan'ders
dance,
a
prize
being
given
to
the
As your nearest neighbor, it
And speaking of meals, we're as
tisement should have read "Many
proud as peaches over t he Bean- and a boy from the Middle West last ~ouple on the floor. That was Beautiful Styles in Fall Footwear,"
is our desil·e to cater especare putting up a losing fight in one time when we were sorry that
ia lly to your wants.
·
ery additions.
The word Summer was printed inWe enjoyed your "open-house," trying to acquire Ch~rlie Mills' di- the college rules of 11 o'clock on stead of Fall.
For Tha t Lat e
a lect to take home with them Friday nights h11d to be obeyed.
Gamma Phi Beta.
We sincerely regret this error.
Christmas.
\Ve are all so glad that Mother
Breakfas t . . .
The Sandspur always strives for
Three moos and a few la-las for Wheatley is with us again for the
Tr y a Varsity C1 ub
whole year. We wouldn't know / accuracy.
Bob Currie, our own little Chase
Breakfas t
how t oget along without her.
------Hall boy, who won the Atwater1! you hap_oen to see Winky and
WORTH SA YING
Between Meals . . .
Open house-O, yeh, but not Kent audition.
Mary: "Well, you know he saved
until after we beat Stetson SaturThose on the second floor who G. Mo~ton o~ the camp~s hurriedly
E nj oy t he Rich Cri spness
day. We are looking forward to have listened to Bob practice for snatching little bacteria out of Amid the cheers of the frightened
of a Va r s ity Waffl e
seeing you all the evening of the ; the last two weeks ask if it's real- the air, don't think that they have bystanders the young man leaped
Compare our Regular Meals.
gone mad.' It's just ~he mild form into the lake, swam to the drown"big game," and in good spirit. The ly worth the price they've paid.
Their careful preparation is
nine K A's on the football squad l Hollis Mitchell, William Groop- of exercise prescnbed by Dr. ing girl 'a nd brought her to the
a matter of pride with uswill give their best in the battle : penbacher, James Parks, Irving Uphof for his class in Bacteriol- shore."
Taste the difference.
"Such bravery/' remarked an eland then p lan on showing you I Kemper and Kenneth Walpole re- ogy.
derly woman effusively. "It was
through the house, whether on port that the jail is good and
Specia l Chicken Dinner
crutches or on a stretcher. In all, / the police force exceptionally efwonderful."
Every Sunday
The hero blushed. "Say!" he ejacwe are ready for the big day.
ficient in St. Pete.
ulated. "She swiped my fraternity
We have appointed Gordon RobThe "Rat" team was thrown inpin from the Sheba yesterday. I
ing custodian of the radio for the to utter confusion the other day
hadda get it didn't l?u
evening-he gets more noise out when Val absent-mindedly called
I
of it than the rest of us. \Ve warn signals in Russian.
"A n Institution for t he
you in advance that if you ques- ! Dr. Burks pronounces Alcott
ONE ON THE TIGHTWAD
College"
tion him about the machine that Deeming in perfect condition after
Mary: " He ran into a streak of
I
Open Each Night
26 Autrey Arcade
(UPSTAIRS)
he will orate for hours, so be• 1 football scrimmage except for "a
toug h luck on account of his stingunti l 12 o'clock
ware. \Ve ask the new members of ! cracked third rib, a black eye, a
Orlando
iness the other day."
the faculty and student body to I painful tooth extraction accomElla: "What happened to him?"
aJlow us pleasure of making your j panied by large swelling, abrasthe first dollar he ever earned and
Every department of the Con- the other day he spent iti and now
acquaintances at "open house." We ions of the sh in, and charley
servatory is well under way. Roi- he's mad because a dollar isn't
want to know you.
I horses."
lins college is probably the only worth its full value."
Bob Proctor, last year's popsma ll college that has so comcorn eating champion is back in
plete a conservatory as to inschool after a two months' sojourn I
I
clude a harp department.
OUR ADVERTISERS HELP US.
in Europe. The champion has
"The Home of Talking
LE'I''S HELP THEM!
Glee clubs and instrumental
g~i_ned five p~unds weight and
Our house is rapidly coming i~to
and S inging P ictu r es"
ORANGE AVENUE · ORLANDO
cllums to be m good shape for I its own. We actually have a sign clubs will soon be heard in enerPROGRAM
getic
and
enthusiastic
rehearsals
this season's tournaments. He and will soon put it up. For this
Week of October 20th
Dr.
challenges all comers.
we are very much indebted to Liz- which have characterized
We were like a group of tickled zie Mae's brother. Thank you 1 H. Nice's undertakings of any Rollins
SUN. MON. & TUES.
organization.
children when Mrs. Gage, our l L.
Concerts and recitals of the difhouse chaperon, returned to us
We have a telephone, too, Glad,
ferent
departments of the ConservI
last week. The hou se did not seem but really the fire department
With Virgi nia Valli,
the same in her absence.
seems an unnecessary item .. Ju st atory, both by the faculty and the
Jason Robards,
"ALL FOR ROLLINS ."
in case you s hould want to call us students, will be announced in next
Noa h Beer y
week's Sandspur.
again, the number is 154.
All-Talking
AddedRat Hahn renewed old friendSTUDENTS ATTENTION
" Our Gang," All Talking
ships with Sister Ethel Saturday
Comedy-U ni v. News
For self supporting students denight. The results of Ethel's mflu- siring fascinating, remunerative
The first meeting of the Rollins ence were truly remarkable. The work either temporary of permaWED. & THURS.
Y M C. A. was held in Knowles !following morn mg Rat Hahn cou ld nent, may I suggest that many
JOAN CRAWFORD in
Hall Sunday night, October 13. The be readily detected wrestling with students of both sexes have earned
purpose of the meetmg was to the 10.30 breakfast dishes, and scholarships and cash sufficient to
defray all co ll ege expenses, repreToday and tomorrow are October Thrift Days. Each month
discuss plans for the work of the this is a handy arrangement, we se
13-15 W. Washington St.
nting national magazine publishWith a great cast.
our best efforts go toward secu ring worth-while values for
Y. M durmg the 1929-30 school are forced to admit.
ers. If interested, write or wire for
Phone 3636
Synchronized
these special days . This month we believe the various
year.
/
dctails.- M. A. Steele, National
AddedOrlando, Florida
departments excel themselves
. . . Come nnd judge for
Organizer, 5 Columbus Circle, New
The president suggested that
"The Collegians"
York,
N.
Y.
yourself!
two meetings be held each month I
I
"Os wald Sound Cartoon"
one at which practical vocational
FOR INSTANCEFRI. & SAT.
.,,...............,
talks would be given by prominent
·what with our swell new vie- """'"'""'""'"-""'"'"--'"'""'"'"--"'"'"""'"-""'"'-~"'""'--'"'""--~- ,.... _,,_,................
Sa,·e on Hose
O P1tir Shoes
'
""'""'-"''""'
bu siness and professional men of trola and other comforts of home
$1.69 pr.
$5. 75 and $6.95
F..in1.·y heel hOE•P a.rt> redu1..·ecl
the town, and the other a joint we are ready to mak e hey ! hey!
En!'rybody like~ lo buy $1A
from $~.60 to $1 6H. Bare J~t'K
meeting with the Y. W. C. A., Lakes ide alone remained Lo keep
ShOt'l'I for $5.76 :lnd $11 60
\Vith Ernest Torrence
ho~e- clear out at SI
Other
models tor $6 115
Th~•~t:> IHt'
l\t'Ct's!iorr ,·olm•:< nre offt>red
Dorothy Sebas tian
and said that any s uggestion s from the dignity of the fair Rollins coIn
'ke,rc-htcf~.
Jewi>Jn· nnd
When one attempts to express a beautiful sentiment.
onP-NlrnJ\~ In h111ck or j:"ra)'
All-Talking
any Rollin s students having had eds; but it came to pass that she
lolh•trlt'fl
.
With hl,:h <Jr llH'dlum het>l!'I
Consider
the
fragrant
beauty
of
your
message
when
Addedprevious experience in the work too, succu mbed and is now ready to
1' Hurdy Gurdy'' Comedy
Light Weight Tailored Coats. 7.95
you
would be greatly appL·eciated.
join the whoopee gang.
\ imwll Krnup IHll l)rkNI o th,-~•'11 t>ll
uAce of Scotland Yard"
"Say It With Flowers"
.S()Oll'
Sllh. lint>cl wool (.'rt'll('
After an announcement that a
Chapter 2.
There are only four old g irl s
Pararnounl Sound News
joint meeting of Lhe Y. M. and left and it is all we can do to keep
\\ ool<.•n Frocks Sp("cinl
Striped Jerse)
Y. W. will be held next iinday the roof on; there arC so many
~ 9.:)0
Step-ins. , 2.9j
Continuous Pcr(ormances
night,
to
which
all
R
ollin
~
stuDaily 3 to 11 p. m.
exce llent specimens in the trans(8anJUan llotel Building")
dents are cordially invited, the fer group. Fi-0111 wild and wooly
Prompt Dclh er)
Phone I rn 1 Orlando
meeting adjourned.
Ca li fornia (reference: Jinx Hugh-
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WORDS ARE WEAK --VIOLET DELL FLORIST

AND THAT'S

OT ALL!

